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Microscopic investigations for the observed properties of the recently reported five unstable new
isotopes are carried out. The ground state properties are calculated in the relativistic mean field
(RMF) framework and the results reproduce the experiment well as expected. The α - decay
lifetimes are calculated in the double folding model using WKB approximation which requires the
relevant Q values of α - decay and the α - daughter (VαD) potential. The latter is obtained by
folding the effective M3Y nucleon nucleon potential with the RMF nucleon density distributions
for the daughter nucleus and that of the α particle which is assumed to be of Gaussian shape. the
corresponding decay half - lives obtained by using available phenomenological expression are also
presented, discussed and compared. It is observed that the use of accurate Q values ( very close to
the experimental values) is crucial for the reliable description of the experimental α - decay half-lives
in the WKB framework.
PACS numbers: 21.60.-n,23.60.+e,25.85.Ca,27.90.+b
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, five new neutron deficient isotopes with Z ≥
92 have been observed in multi-nucleon transfer reactions
[1]. The decay energies (Eα) and half-lives of the respec-
tive α - decay chains of these new isotopes, 21692 U,
223
95 Am,
219
93 Np,
229
95 Am and
233
97 Bk have been measured. The cor-
responding Q (also denoted by Qα) values are trivially
extracted using Eα. The nuclei appearing in these decay
chains have odd nuclear mass number A, except for the
nuclei appearing in the α decay chain of 21692 U. The new
isotopes were the products of multi-nucleon transfer re-
actions in collisions of 48Ca + 248Cm carried out at the
velocity filter SHIP [2] at GSI. These decay chains are
shown in Fig. 1.
In this brief communication we are mainly concerned
with the calculation of α - decay half-lives for the nu-
clei appearing in α - decay chains of these new isotopes.
The calculation requires the relevant Q values of α -
decay and in addition the α - daughter potential for the
WKB calculations. For completeness, we first calculate
the ground state properties of these new isotopes along
with the nuclei appearing in their α-decay chains using
the relativistic mean field (RMF) framework [3–7] which
is akin to the energy density functional formalism. The
calculated total binding energies, radii and sizes, the de-
formation parameter andQ values of the α - decay chains
are briefly discussed. The α - decay half-lives are then
calculated in the WKB framework employing VA−D po-
tential obtained using double folding model (tρρ approxi-
mation). The results are discussed in detail and are com-
pared with the corresponding experimental values and
those obtained by using the recent phenomenological ex-
pression.
The details of the calculation are briefly described in
Section 2. The results are discussed in Section 3, while
the summary and conclusion are reserved for Section 4.
II. DETAILS OF THE CALCULATION
The RMF [3–7] starts with a Lagrangian describing
Dirac spinor nucleons interacting via the meson and the
electromagnetic photon fields. In the mean field approxi-
mation, along with time reversal invariance, for the static
case one ends up with a nonlinear set of coupled equations
- the Dirac type equations with potential terms involv-
ing the meson and photon fields describing the nucleon
dynamics and Klein - Gordon type equations for mesons
with sources involving the nucleon current and densities.
This set of equations is to be solved self-consistently. The
pairing correlations are incorporated either through the
conventional Bardeen-Cooper-Schrieffer (BCS) type pro-
cedure (constant gap approximation) for the calculation
of the occupation probabilities, which gives rise to a set
of equations known as the relativistic mean field (RMF)
equations or self consistently resulting into a set of well
known relativistic Hartree-Bogoliubov (RHB) equations.
The pairing field ∆ˆ appearing in the RHB equations be-
comes diagonal in the constant gap approximation and so
decouples into a set of diagonal matrices resulting in the
BCS type expressions for the occupation probabilities.
As a result the RHB equations reduce to the correspond-
ing RMF equations for the occupation probabilities with
constant pairing gap ∆ .
Here, we employ the well established basis expansion
method for the solution of the RMF/RHB equations. We
choose spherical (axially deformed) Harmonic Oscillator
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FIG. 1. Decay chains of the newly reported isotopes [1], observed in multi-nucleon transfer reactions of 48Ca + 248Cm. The
squares framed with full lines mark isotopes which were observed in the experiment while dashed frames indicate isotopes which
are expected members of the respective decay chain but were not observed. The new isotopes are marked by squares with bold
frames. Events marked with a shadow were registered during the beam-off periods. The extracted Qα values and half-lives
(T1/2) are given for each observed nucleus.
(HO) basis for the spherical (deformed) nuclei. Accord-
ingly, we expand the nucleon spinors and separately also
the meson fields in this basis. The e.m. photon field is
treated in the conventional manner. The details are given
in Ref. [4]. Explicit calculations require the parameters
appearing in the Lagrangian, namely the nucleon and me-
son masses and their coupling constants together with the
additional parameters like the non-linear terms in which
the isoscalar - scalar sigma meson is assumed to move.
These parameters are determined through a χ2 fit to the
observed ground state properties of a few selected spher-
ical nuclei. This parameter set is then frozen and is used
for all the nuclei spread over the entire nuclear chart in-
cluding super heavy elements (SHE). The parameter set
so obtained is not unique and depends upon the detailed
ground state properties included in the fit. Several such
parameter sets are available in the literature (see, for
example, Ref. [8]). Most of the recently reported param-
eter sets are mainly used for the calculation of the even -
even (e - e) nuclei. The calculated results for the nuclear
ground state properties obtained with these different pa-
rameter sets are qualitatively similar (e.g. see [8, 9]),
some differences do appear at a finer level. Specifically,
the use of recently reported parameter sets does improve
the calculated binding energies and the Qα values signif-
icantly. However, the resulting nuclear radii (sizes) and
the density distributions remain almost identical.
We employ here the Lagrangian parameter set NL3*
[10] (the improved version of the most widely used in
the past, the set NL3 [11]) in our illustrative calcula-
tions. For the calculation of partial occupation proba-
bilities arising due to important pairing correlations, we
use here the finite range Gogny-D1S interaction [12, 13]
which is known to have the right content of pairing, while
solving the RHB equations in the spherical H.O. basis.
To determine the proton and neutron pairing gaps, we
calculate the respective pairing energies in the spherical
RMF such that the corresponding pairing energies ob-
tained in the RHB with Gogny-D1S pairing interaction
are reproduced. These gaps are then also used in the
RMF code for deformed nuclei.
The nuclei under consideration in the present work,
have odd mass number A except for the nuclei appearing
in the alpha decay chain of 21692 U. It is to be mentioned
that for odd/odd-odd deformed nuclei the time reversal
invariance is violated. As a result the time odd terms
also appear. The RMF calculations incorporating cor-
rectly this violation of time invariance are involved [14]
and are beyond the scope of the present work which is
mainly geared to the calculations of α - decay half lives
of these new isotopes. To overcome this difficulty we
use the ”tagging” prescription. The level (levels) to be
tagged for the last odd (odd-odd) nucleon are guided by
the corresponding experimental data or by the results of
the deformed RMF calculations for neighbouring nuclei.
The ”tagging” here means assigning a fixed occupancy
to the tagged level(s) through out the iterative RMF cal-
culations. The left over even number of neutrons and
even number of protons then preserve the time rever-
sal invariance and the calculation then proceeds in the
conventional manner. The details can be found in Refs.
[4, 7].
3TABLE I. Calculated ground state properties of the nuclei relevant to this work.
BE (MeV) rp (fm) rn − rp (fm) β Tagged State
Nucleus NL3* PC-PK1 AB AU NL3* PC-PK1 NL3* PC-PK1 (NL3*) (Proton)
233
97 Bk136 1757.75 1744.13 1751.93 5.805 5.795 0.163 0.132 0.218
229
95 Am134 1737.42 1726.90 1731.93 1731.86
+ 5.741 5.749 0.170 0.145 0.059
225
93 Np132 1718.32 1709.89 1711.16 1711.70 5.691 5.702 0.185 0.158 0.043
221
91 Pa130 1700.15 1692.80 1692.64 1692.20 5.640 5.651 0.198 0.172 0.028
217
89 Ac128 1680.80 1674.84 1673.50 1673.14 5.589 5.598 0.209 0.183 -0.008
213
87 Fr126 1662.68 1657.61 1654.80 1654.68 5.537 5.544 0.218 0.195 0.000
209
85 At124 1638.35 1633.88 1633.13 1633.24 5.496 5.502 0.226 0.202 -0.008
223
95 Am128 1693.68 1683.99 1682.76 5.679 5.682 0.138 0.121 0.004
219
93 Np126 1677.10 1669.32 1665.28 1665.50
+ 5.628 5.634 0.150 0.133 0.002
215
91 Pa124 1656.79 1649.14 1646.04 1646.27 5.591 5.598 0.158 0.137 0.021
211
89 Ac122 1634.62 1626.52 1626.18 1626.21 5.554 5.559 0.164 0.143 -0.039
207
87 Fr120 1616.67 1603.36 1605.49 1605.54 5.515 5.518 0.171 0.150 -0.055
203
85 At118 1588.48 1580.23 1584.01 1584.14 5.475 5.474 0.182 0.159 -0.073
216
92 U124 1658.88 1651.32 1647.86 5.604 5.613 0.149 0.127 0.000
212
90 Th122 1636.64 1629.12 1628.37 1628.61 5.569 5.575 0.153 0.132 -0.017
208
88 Ra120 1614.50 1606.22 1608.05 1608.27 5.532 5.534 0.160 0.140 0.061
208
87 Fr121 1620.74 1612.13 1613.25 1613.44 5.519 5.523 0.179 0.157 -0.050
204
85 At119 1597.12 1588.53 1591.81 1591.93 5.478 5.479 0.189 0.166 -0.060
The α- decay half-lives are calculated in the WKB ap-
proximation which requires the α - daughter nucleus po-
tential (VαD) in addition to its Q - value. The former is
calculated using the double folding procedure, by folding
the effective nucleon nucleon potential (M3Y interaction
with an extra delta function pseudo potential to incor-
porate the exchange effects) [15–21] with RMF density
distributions of the daughter nucleus and that of the α
particle. It is known that the calculated α - decay half-
lives are very sensitive to its Q - value. Even a few hun-
dred keV difference in Q value can change the calculated
half-lives by a few orders of magnitude. Therefore, accu-
rate (close to the experimental) Q - values must be used
in the calculation of decay half lives.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The calculated total nuclear binding energyies (BE)
along with the corresponding point rms proton rp radius
of the nuclear density distributions, neutron skin (rn−rp)
and the quadrupole deformation parameter β are listed
in Table I labeled as NL3*. Recently, extensive Rela-
tivistic Continuum Hartree - Bogoliubov (RCHB) cal-
culations using the uccessful relativistic energy density
functional PC-PK1 ([22]), have been reported and the
results are presented in [23]. These spherical calcula-
tions properly treat the time odd terms which appear for
odd/odd-odd nuclei and use blocking procedure for the
relevant tagged state(s) in the calculation. The RCHB
euations are solved in the coordinate space (for details
see [22, 23]. The relevant results are also presented in
the same table labelled ad PC-PK1 for comparison and
discussion. Also, the binding energies BE taken from the
recent compilation by Wang et al. [24] labeled as AU
along with the corresponding values obtained by using
the mass formula of Bhagwat [25] denoted by AB are also
shown in the same table. It is to be noted that the AU
mostly quotes the available experimental values which in
fact are almost identical (the maximum deviations are
∼ 0.5 MeV) to the corresponding AB values. The AB
masses of nuclei which are yet to be measured can also
be obtained.
The inspection of Table I reveals that the calculated
values of BE are in good agreement with the experiment
as expected. The PC-PK1 values are considerably, in
better agreement with the experiment. The average de-
viation for NL3* (PC-PK1) is ∼ 0.6% (0.1%).
Both NL3* and PC-PK1 calculated point rms proton
rp radius of the nuclear density distributions and the neu-
tron skin (rn−rp) are very close to each other, the differ-
ences appear only at second decimal place of fermi. For
example the maximum deviation for point rms proton
radius (rp is ∼ 0.1 fermi while for neutron skin rn − rp
4the maximum deviation is ∼ 0.3 fermi.
The calculated NL3* quadrupole deformation parame-
ter β values are very similar to the corresponding values
of of Mo¨ller and Nix [? ] for most of the nuclei, except
for the nucleus 229Am. Further, most of the calculated
NL3* β values are small except for 233Bk where its value
is 0.218, indicating that most of these nuclei are close to
spherical.
The experimental charge radii are available [26] for the
following four nuclei in this region and are listed in Table
II. Clearly, both NL3* and PC-KC1 calculation (RMF)
reproduces the corresponding experimental values very
well. The deviations appear only in third decimal place
of fermi.
TABLE II. The calculated (RMF) charge radii along with the
corresponding experimental values (Expt.) taken from [26].
rc (fm)
Nucleus NL3* PC-PK1 Expt.
213
87 Fr126 5.595 5.601 5.598
208
87 Fr121 5.577 5.580 5.573
207
87 Fr120 5.573 5.576 5.572
208
88 Ra120 5.590 5.592 5.585
TABLE III. The Q - values for α - decay chains (for details
see text).
Q - value (MeV)
Nucleus NL3* PC-PK1 AB Expt.
233
97 Bk136 8.56 11.07 8.44 7.90
229
95 Am134 9.27 11.29 8.51 8.14
225
93 Np132 9.82 11.21 8.74 8.79
∗
221
91 Pa130 9.31 10.34 9.10 9.25
∗
217
89 Ac128 9.73 11.06 9.53 9.83
∗
213
87 Fr126 4.31 4.56 6.75 6.88
223
95 Am128 11.58 13.62 10.83
219
93 Np126 8.35 8.12 9.10 8.98
∗
215
91 Pa124 6.34 5.67 8.35 8.23
211
89 Ac122 5.47 5.13 7.61 7.62
∗
207
87 Fr120 5.21 5.16 6.90 6.89
∗
216
92 U124 6.31 6.10 8.79 8.49
212
90 Th122 6.21 5.40 8.07 7.98
208
87 Fr121 4.78 4.70 6.82 6.74
The calculated (NL3*) Q values of α - decay of the
new isotopes and their daughter nuclei are listed in Ta-
ble III. The corresponding PK-PC1 values taken from
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FIG. 2. Calculated RMF Nucleon density distribution using
N3* set of parameters .
[23] and with that obtained by using the mass formula of
Bhagwat [25] labeled as AB along with the corresponding
available experimental values (Expt.) [1] are listed in the
same table for comparison. The experimental Q value of
the new isotope 223Am is not available. The correspond-
ing values of the rest of the nuclei taken from the live
chart [28] marked by superscript (∗) are also shown in
the same table for completeness. It is clear from the ta-
ble that all the three (NL3*, PC-PK1 and AB) Q values
are similar and reasonably agree with the experiment.
Quantitatively, the deviations rise even up to 3 MeV in
some cases. This type of agreement is considered to be
quite acceptable in view of the fact that the Q value is
the difference between the binding energies (BE) of the
parent nucleus and the daughter nucleus plus that of α
particle. The BE themselves are very large. A small er-
ror in one may easily upset the quality of the obtained
agreement. At the finer level it is observed that AB
values are closest to the Expt. . The NL3* Q values
though are similar to those of AB and the Expt. values
but differ substantially (>1 MeV) in several cases (e.g.
for 22995 Am,
225
93 Np,
213
87 Fr,
215
91 Pa,
211
89 Ac,
207
87 Fr,
216
92 U,
212
90 Th
, and 20887 Fr). Similar deviations, for the PC-PK1 case
are relatively larger as compaed to that of NL3*. As
we shall see, these differences play a very crucial role in
the calculation of the corresponding α - decay half-lives.
We end this discussion by restating that the Relativistic
Mean Field (Relativistic eenergy density functional) the-
ories provide accurate and reliable description of nuclear
ground state properties for nuclei spread over the entire
periodic table.
As stated before, the α - decay half-lives are calcu-
lated in the WKB approximation. The required α -
daughter nucleus potential (VαD) is calculated by folding
the effective nucleon nucleon potential (M3Y interaction
+ pseudo potential to incorporate the exchange effects)
5TABLE IV. The estimates of the α– decay half-lives (in seconds) along with the corresponding experimental values. For details
see text.
WKB-with Q-values Pheno Measured [ref-1]
Nucleus NL3* PC-PK1 AB Expt. Pheno Expt[ref-1]
233
97 Bk136 1.15 ×10−1 1.08 0.28 19.0 22.58 21+48−17
229
95 Am134 1.93×10−4 1.14 0.03 0.49 0.62 3.7+10.4−2.2
225
93 Np132 1.58×10−6 68.10 1.20×10−3 8.63×10−4 1.23×10−3 3.6+10.2−2.2×10−3
221
91 Pa130 6.53×10−6 4.15×10−9 2.43×10−5 9.68×10−6 1.45×10−5 5.9+1.7−1.7×10−6 ∗
217
89 Ac128 5.86×10−7 4.83×10−8 4.20×10−7 8.09×10−8 1.23×10−7 6.9+0.4−0.4×10−8 ∗
213
87 Fr126 2.81×1015 14.70 38.20 11.20 12.20 63+177−38
223
95 Am128 1.58×10−9 4.08×10−9 5.32×10−8 3.39×10−8 7.31×10−8 5.2+12.0−4.4×10−3
219
93 Np126 2.82×10−2 2.32×10−3 1.79×10−4 1.16×10−4 1.47×10−4
215
91 Pa124 1.98×105 0.14 5.32×10−3 1.21×10−2 1.31×10−2 6.0+13.8−5.0×10−3
211
89 Ac122 6.90×108 0.22 0.23 0.20 0.23 7.80+179.0−64.0×10−2
207
87 Fr120 2.04×109 6.43×102 13.80 14.20 14.46 1.7+3.9−1.4
216
92 U124 9.44×105 3.85×10−2 6.59×10−4 4.85×10−3 2.68×10−3 3.8+8.8−3.2×10−3
212
90 Th122 3.10×105 0.04 0.02 0.03 2.31×10−2 0.17+0.40−0.14
208
87 Fr121 1.17×1012 1.06×102 26.10 55.00 85.09 51+117−42
with RMF density distributions of the daughter nucleus
and that of the α - particle.
It is known (e.g. see [4]) that the calculated RMF nu-
cleon density distributions give good account of the ex-
periment. The calculated RMF nucleon (both proton and
neutron) density distributions obtained by using NL3*
Lagrangian parameters are shown in Fig. 2 for 229Am.
Very small oscillations appearing in some of the calcu-
lated density distributions at short distances (see Fig.
2) smear out during the folding process, resulting into
a smooth α - daughter nucleus potential (VαD). As an
illustration the calculated α - 229Am - potential is shown
in figure 3. It is expected that such calculated VαD po-
tentials are reliable and can be used with confidence in
the WKB framework for the calculation of α - decay half
lives.
Several analytical (phenomenological expressions in-
volving number of adjustable parameters) for the calcu-
lation of α - decay half lives, mostly based on the original
viola-Seaborg formula ([29]) are also available in the lit-
erature. For completeness, we have used one of the recent
expression reported by Dasgupta - Schubert and Reyes
([31]) is given below for α - decay half lives T1/2 in Sec-
onds:
log10
(
T1/2
)
= a+ bA1/6Z1/2 + cZQ−1/2 (1)
with parameters:
a = −25.31, b = −1.1629, c = 1.5864 for even- Z, even- N
a = −25.65, b = −1.0859, c = 1.5848 for even- Z, odd- N
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FIG. 3. Calculated 229Am - α potential (VαD) .
a = −25.68, b = −1.1423, c = 1.5920 for odd- Z, odd- N
a = −29.48, b = −1.1130, c = 1.6970 for odd- Z, odd- N
We have calculated the relevant α - decay half lives
using this expression (Eq.1), for comparison and discus-
sion.
It is known that the calculated WKB α - decay half-
lives are very. sensitive to its respective Q - values. Even
a few hundred keV difference in Q - value can change cal-
6culated half-lives by a few orders of magnitude (see Ref.
[19]). The results are displayed in Table IV. The symbols
NL3*, PC-PK1, AB and Expt. correspond to the calcu-
lated WKB α- decay half-lives using their respective Q -
values (listed in Table III).
The measured values reported in [1] and listed in Table
IV under the header Expt.[ref-1]. have very large errors
(mostly statistical). It is to be noted that two values of
the measured α- decay half-lives are quoted in Table I
of Ref. [1] for 229Am,225Np and 213Fr nuclei. Therefore,
an average of these two measured values are listed as ex-
perimental (Expt.[ref-1]) values in Table IV for each of
these nuclei. The values of the half-lives for the known
isotopes which have not been measured in [1] taken from
the live chart [28] are also shown with the superscript ∗.
The α - decay half-life for the nucleus 219Np has not been
reported in [1] and also is not available in the live chart.
The corresponding α- decay half-lives, calculated using
the phenomenological expression (Eq.1) with the experi-
mental (Expt. listed in Table III) Q-values are also shown
in Table IV under the header Pheno, for comparison and
discussion.
It is clear from the Table IV that the calculated half-
lives (RMF, MN, AB and Expt.) using their respective
Q - values listed in Table III, differ widely among them-
selves indicating high sensitivity on the Q - values used,
as expected. It is intetresting to note that all the esti-
mated decay half lives ( NL3*, PC-PK1, AB and also
Expt. and Pheno (where AB-Q values are used)) ob-
tained by using the correspondingQ values listed in Table
III for 223Am are very small (∼ ×10−8 seconds while the
corresponding experimental value (Expt.[ref-1]) is com-
paritively very large (∼ ×10−3 seconds. This case was
marked ”pile up” by the authors of [1], This then indi-
cates the necessity for repeating their procedure for ex-
tracting this value of half life for 223Am.
The calculated (NL3* and PC-PK1) half lives differ
considerably, from the corresponding experimental values
in most of the cases, either grossely underesatimating or
overestimating the experimental values. This again is a
reflection of the high sensitivity on the Q - values used
in the calculation of half lives. Therefore the calculated
values of the half lives for both NL3* and PC-PK1 are
not reliable, mainly due to the fact that their respective
Q values differ from the experiment and therefore are not
accurate enough to be used in the WKB calculation of
half lives.
The results under the header AB where the used Q -
values which well represent the experimental Q - values,
agree well (within a factor of ∼8) with the corresponding
experimental values except for 233Bk and 229Am where it
considerably underestimaes (∼ by a factor of 100) the ex-
perimental value. On the other hand the corresponding
Expt. and Pheno values obtained by using the experi-
mental Q values almost reproduces the experiment, indi-
cating that the said deficiency can be rectified by using
accurate (experimental or very close to the experimental)
Q values. For the rest of the nuclei, the values of half
lives presented in Table IV for all the three AB, Pheno
and Expt., are very similar to each other and reasonably
agree with the corresponding experimental (expt.[ref-1])
values. The calculated AB and Pheno half lives are very
close (with in a factor of 4) to each other except for 233Bk
and 229Am and also reasonably agree with the experi-
ment. The Expt. values improve this agreement with the
experiment further as is evident from the values listed in
Table IV.
From the above discussion it may be concluded that
the microscopic estimates AB, and Expt. and so also
Phrno of the α - decay half-lives using the correspond-
ing experimental (where available) ground state Q values
represent a fair estimate of the corresponding experimen-
tal (measured and yet to be measured) values.
The experimental (Expt.[ref-1]) values of half lives
listed in Table IV range from seconds to ∼ ×10−6 sec-
onds, besides having large errors, in view of this observa-
tion the agreement with in a factor of 10 with the exper-
iment is acceptable in such studies in this nuclear region.
Therefore the agreement obtained here between the cal-
culed and the experimental half lives is remarkable in-
deed.
It is strongly advocated that the use of the experimen-
tal ground state Q - values is essential in the microscopic
calculation of the half-lives to obtain good description of
the experiment.
Most of the nuclei considered here are unstable and
decay through various decay modes like α - emission,
fission, electron capture etc.. Usaually, one or two decay
modes dominate. A complete microscopic description of
complex fission process is still lacking, though some semi
microscopic model descriptions do exist (e.g. see [32–
38]). The detailed calculations are quite involved and
are beyond the scope of the present work.
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
The ground state properties of the recently reported
new isotopes 21692 U,
223
95 Am,
219
93 Np,
229
95 Am and
233
97 Bk along
with the elements appearing in their respective α - decay
chains are calculated in the frame work of the relativistic
mean field (RMF) theory. The calculated binding energy
per nucleon (BE/A), the neutron (proton) point radii rn
(rp) of the RMF density distributions, the neutron skin
(rn − rp), the mass and the charge radii, the quadrupole
deformation parameter β and the corresponding Q - val-
ues of α - decay, compare well with the corresponding
experimental values (where available). The α - decay
half-lives are calculated using the WKB approximation
which requires the corresponding Q - values and the par-
ent - daughter potential. The latter is obtained in the
double folding procedure (tρρ - approximation). Though
the calculated RMF and MN Q - values are close to the
corresponding experimental values, the small differences
between them and the experimental values , play a cru-
cial role and may even change the calculated half-lives by
7a few orders of magnitude. Therefore, the present RMF
and MN Q values are not accurate enough to be used in
the WKB calculation of the α - decay half lives.
It is strongly emhasized that the use of the accurate(
expterimental or very close to the experimental) Q values
is crucial in the microscopic as well as phenomenological,
calculations of the α - decay half-lives.
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